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THE NATIONAL BIOMETRIC ID CARD
There are various bills and proposals in both the
Senate and Congress that would further infringe on
American’s right to personal privacy.
Some of these bills are outright outrageous and reek of
a totalitarian socialist agenda that seeks to identify,
classify, and catalog every person living in the United
States.
The bill, if sponsored, would require that every American Citizen be saddles with a biometric national Identification and social security card—the ramifications of
which are draconian, to say the least.
Read The Full Article Here:

U.S. ARMY TRAINS TO CONFRONT TEA PARTY TERRORISTS
A gripping video by Alex Jones of Infowar.com. In the
video he seems to fear for his life, and sets the record
straight that he will not commit suicide any time soon.
The bottom line is his appeal to active duty military members to remember their constitutional oath when faced
with the choice of participating in New World Order operations against Americans.
Watch The Video Here

Militia Statement:
During these difficult times when all militia units and
patriots are being investigated by the various alphabet agencies, one must wonder why there is such an
outrage against us.

Read The Full Statement Here:
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The LoneWolf Resistance Manual
When I sat down and wrote this book I had plenty of time to think about the consequences of what publishing this book might be.
I tried to envision how I would explain my motivation and reasons to both my family
and friends—and prepared myself for what I believed would be a living g hell on me
and mine.
$24.99
and
$7.50
Shipping & Handling

It came as no surprise when my book was banned by Amazon.com, E-Bay, Pay-Pal,
Createspace.com, as well as many others out there in the patriot movement. It was
then that I began to realize how powerful this book really is, and what it represents to
the average person out there on the streets of America.
Read The Full Explanation Here:

Franke Schein
P.O. Box 672453

Patriot News Headlines
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Click Here

Missouri National Guard Train to Kill “Militia Insurgents” in Exercise
Guardsmen to conduct urban training at Arcadia in April
National Guard on Alert for Violence from TEA Party Protesters?
The Sleeping Russian Bear Awakens:
The Saudi Nuclear Option
President: Iran and Brazil to play important role in world order
Syria: we have “unconventional” weapons and will strike Israel with them if Israel uses “unconventional” weapons

Free
Military Field Manual Disk
With The Purchase of
The LoneWolf Resistance Manual
Offer Expires July4th 2010
Click Here
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